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The Work of PerllSniMIt. ÏMlintol
Yesterday the house after mutine 

went into committee of annul) .

. ..ilhtj ml z i:o"-.r -
«SA» ■ :AMUSEMENTS. TWf F.xlr» Session of Congre*» will 

l>e n I.one One.
Washington, I>. U. Feb. lf>—The Dem- 

(ctats of the House who have lieen re-

bka** ^AWwarojMMMtnr *Fint into committee of supply.

THE FRENCH CRISIS.MECHANIC’S INSTITUTE.

The People’s Theatre Co
FOR A SHORT SEASON.

HARRY L. CnüRCMLL.
Saturday Evening, Feb. Kith,

Molly Maguires, ^diamonds.' k
Followed by a Laughable Farce.

10 Cents to all parts of the house.
"RANg matinee joghua Whitcomb.

Matinee Prices Children 10c, Adults 20c.

VUA 8100,000 FIRE.

Which Destroyed »n Elevator In Mon
treal.

SPECIAL TO GAZETTE.
Montreal, Feb. 16.—A fire at Peck 

Benny and Cos mill broke out at 6 this 
morning and was got under control by 6 
when the firemen went away thinking j 
all danger was over. Shortly after 11. 
the fire broke out in the extensive, 
grain elevator of Ira Gould and Sons 
adjoining the above. In this are- 
stored over one hundred and fifty thou-: 
sand bushels of grain. The fire spread’ 
with great rapidity, consuming the ele
vator and doing much damage to the adr 
joining property. The fire is now under 
control. The total loss will be over one

ment of marine, ...... .......... -, . —
Halton alleged that a fWHerÿ in
spector not needed had beéa 
appointed in his constituency, merely 
that he might work in the election con
tests. He believed that this officer had

4M Tkeo Demand* •*,<WD-M«*4reeie4 
by *fr Jo*n MsMsimW-l tie» ami

Buffalo, Feb. tSi-ü^&WÆrkspecial 
says : Some very interesting ami un
published episodfes iti fife Career of 
Henry Beach, alias Major LéCaron, 
were learned yesterday frotii an 
old Chicago and Joliet resident. “I 
must ask you for the present to withold 
my name from publication.’ said the gen
tleman, “but If necessary I can bring von 
the testimony of a thousand well-known 
Irish-Americans and others who would 
be willing to go oifthe stand and swear 
to the truth of what I shall tell yon about 
Beach in the latter part of 186*2 or 1868 
in Washington. He was a soldier in an 
Illinois regiment and held the rank of 
corporal or a sergeant. He professed to 
be an English gunner and was trying to 
become a drill master. He was then in 

with a Lieut. Marx, of Phila-

elected to the nexlCongress have been con- 
informally as to the course of action 

'htch they should pursue in the next 
feress, in view of the announced de
famation of the Republicans to change 
L|ules and seat their ultimate majori
ty speedily as possible. Two courses 
re been suggested: First that the 
|»ocrats should let the Republicans 
re their own way, interposing 
» ordinary opposition to all the 
publican scheme. In the words of a 
tninent Democrat, “Give the Repub- 
pis rope enough to hang themselves.” 

was regarded as the partisan 
which seemed to promise most 

fdy advantages. The other course 
to vigorously and personally 

oee the Republicans at ever step 
the extent of filibustering, if 

This seemed the more 
most -Democrats,

FAILURE OF AN ATTEMPT TO UNITE 
THF. RADICALS AND THE II 

TREME LEFT.
Manager

got an unreasonable snm for alleged 
travelling expenses.

Hon. C. H. Tapper explained that 
vouchers had to be produced for all trav
elling expenses. He thought Mr. Waldie 
should have taken some trouble 
certain the facts before making charges 
against a public officer.

Sir Richard Cartwright said he hoped 
his young friend from Halton would not 
feel too bad over the rebuke he had 
received from the sage and experienced 
minister of marine and fisheries, who 
owed his position, it was generally sup
posed, not to his own merits but to the 
fact of his being the son of his father. 
He proceeded to arraign the management 
of the department

Hon. C. H. Tapper said be never knew 
before that legitimacy was a disgrace, 
though perhaps the training of Sir Rich
ard had taught him differently. He had 
no doubt that gentlemen felt he owed a 
grudge to his (Mr. Tapper’s) father, and 
no doubt his desire to pay it off accounted 
for his fault finding wilh the son’s de
partment. He was quite welcome to pay 
his debt in any coin he thought proper.

In answer to Mr. Mills, Hon. Mr. Tup- 
pet said he had no intentioh of retiring 
either Mr. S*ith, deputy minister of ma
rine, or Mr. Tilton, deputy minister of 
fisheries, or of promoting his secretary, 
Mr. Chipman, from the position he now

Gorman Pitm Comment* on UnAn inspection solicited,
UY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Feb. 16.—At a meeting of the 
extreme left yesterday, ^M. Clemenceau 
presided. A committee was appointed 
to prepare a manifesto in reply to Bou
langer’s address of yesterday to the elec
tors of the department of the Seine. The 
committee drafted a manifesto in which 
the opportunists are denounced ns the au
thors of the downfall

At a meeting of the Radical left it was 
decided to co-operate with the extreme 
left in issuing a manifesto, and that a 
combined meeting of the two groups be 
held for the purpose. At the meeting the 
draft prepared by the committee was read 
A heated discussion followed. After a 
long debate, the meeting being unable 
to come to an agreement, adjourned 

until Saturday.
Berlin, Feb. 16.—The North German 

Gazette blames the French Opportunists 
for not striking a blow in. Premier 
Floquet’s defence, andjallowing Boulanger 
ami Gaconado to deceive the Parisian 

electors.
Voesiscbe Zeitung says France is ex- 

l>eriencing a crisis such as lias lieen un
known since Gambetta baffled Mac- 
Mahon, and asks where Frances Gara- 
lwitta is now.

HUTCHING-S & Co.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street.
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washing Machine.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.
C.

THBCOLBY ATHLETIG CLUB of the cabinet

Wednesday Evening, February 20, Deciding to extend 

our premises we 

want

hundred thousand dollars. It is sunpof^ 
ed the fire in Gould’s was from » sparkHUNTER, jessary.

jriotic course to 
p deemed it their duty to check the 
|i legislation the Republicans propose. 
Blatter course, it is understood, lies 
in determined upon. The Democrats 
11-resist the first efforts of the Repub- 
ins to make themselves absolute 
«fers of the House, with the aid of 
[• Randall, who will be re-appointed a 
mocratic member of the committee

î?ËiAESSrnb‘-J.;sbSÆ. s&,,c-
TICKETS—25, .'$5 and 50 cents. For sale nt A. 

’tsO-^hfa^CTubeliowsitit Fredericton. February 19.

company
delphia. I lost sight of him for about 
two months, and when I met him again 
he was talking to a scout. I was em
ployed in the secret service at the time, 
and after Beach had left I called the 
scout and told him to keep a bright 
lookout on the man, as I had a good 

to mistrnst him. My scouts

smouldering from theTeck, Benny blase.

The Cmr Will Spread Hinself.
RY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Feb 16,—The Czar, Czarina, and 
Czare witch,will attend a reeption givenby 
Sir R. D. Morier, the British Ambassador, 
at St.Petersburg, on Tuesday next, in view 
of the quarrel between Sir Robert *nd 

Prince Bismarck.
been caused here, by the announcementj 

the attendance of three member» pi 
the Imperial family at the receptions it 
l>e a mark of unusual patronage.

One Dead and the Other Dying.
[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE]

Montreal, Feb. 16.—A dmnken affraj 
took place in the stone house at Lachini 
early this morning among a crowd 
Italians. Considerable fighting took pla
One man who was stabbed is dead and »-------- - *♦*--------„

_ . , BISMARCK WANTS REVENGE.
another is dying. Two arrests have ------
been made.

Victoria Skating Rink.
CARNIVAL AND RACES! HAMILTON 1 Experienced Salesman,

2 Junior Salesmen,

1 Practical Book Keeper.

Good opening for advance

ment to the right parties. 

Do nat eall but apply 

by letter,

reason
watched Beach and reported that ho 
was not a man to be trusted, one who 
would sell soul and body for money, 
met Beach after the close of the war in 

He was cireuhtling aronnd

occupies. ,
The Queensland government asks for 

applications for tne positions of chief 
commissioner of government railways 
and assistant commissioner. The salar
ies are, respectively, three thousand 
and fifteen hundred pounds. The duties 
will include the construction of author
ized lines, and the maintenance, inspec
tion, alteration and repairs of temporary 
roadways.

The appointment of W. D. Harrington, 
as collector of customs of the port of 
Halifax, will be gazetted to-day.

A beacon light will be put in operation 
in the spring on the eastern side of 
Campbell's Island, at the entrance to 
McKinnon's harbor, Great Bras D’or 
lake.

The report of the department of agri
culture gives the total number of immi
grants last year at 17*.47'1 belïg,,a 
thousand lesa than in 1887, although the 
actual settlers are more. The total 
amount of money and effects brought in 
by the immigranis *1,180,000. The lier 
capita cost of the settlers was Ï2..V. as 
against *8.71 last year.

rules.
iVhoever is elected speaker, the Re- 
bticans will control the committee on 
ee from the beginning. Their first 
rye will be to report from that commit- 
i new rules to abridge the rights of the 
nority so as to facilitate the speedy dis- 
lition of the contested election cases 
which it is proposed to seat Repub- 
ims. The Democrats are willing to 

fair consideration to election 
its, but not to allow Republicans to car- 
out, without resistance, a wholesale 
in of seating their ultimate majority, 
tislis why the extra session, if called, 
llbe a long one, and also why it seems 
necessary to begin the session of the 
xt Congress as speedy as possible.

Much comment hi ICARNIVAL will lieBY h "tlRink'nn"r ‘ *

Thursday Evening, 21st Feb. inst;

WBÊUUmÈ
Chicago.
the different Catholic societies, seeking 
to collect arms and money for the Irish 

and for the relief of the Irish 
T watched Beach, as he& MCKAY, cause

could not be trusted, having made state
ment by reports of my former ex
periences with the man.
Americans in Chicago became suspicious 
and gave Beach a set-back for a while 
but he got to the front again. A few 
weeks later I learned .that Beach was 
collecting arms and furnishing the gov
ernment with information about Irish 
Americans in Chicago. I also learned that 
Beach was supplying Canada w ith dyna
mite, arms and ammnnition. The money 
which he received at that time from 
England was used by him for the pnreh- 
ace of these arms, and he w as in that way 
shrewd enough to work the English and 
Canadian governments and the Irish 
Americans of Chicago and vicinity all at 
the same time. Sir John Macdonald, 

to take much 
Beach next

THE FIRST TOURNAMENT

ing prizes will be awarded, viz.:
Professional Race, 3 miles.........................

Bovs’ Race..................... ...................
Dated 13th Feb., ’«!>.

A U' jAMpHUnt.

The Irish-

. Metal
THE ANCIEN* CAPITAL.

The r«llcelorthip-N«w M#*tfi*len

[SPECIAL TO GAZETTE.]

Quebec, Feb. 16.—The collectorsliip of 
the Port lias been offered to Mr. Grand- 

hois, M. P.
The Norwegian shipbrokers doing 

business here are going to amalgamate 
for the coming season.

An extensive lotof ground, with build
ings on St. Louis street formerly occupied 
by the Imperial Government as a mili
tary hospital and officers quarte-s, and 

recently by the provincial govern
ment ns a court bouse, has lieen leased 
to the nuns of the Good Shepherd as a

97Q. C. COST

SPM€EB’S
Standard Dancing Academy.
New classes will open on Thursday, Dec 27th, 

Young Ladies, Masters and

**y Cmm a Delay In Be*in»iuff 
the Deri In-Samoan Conference.

•Washington, D.C., Feb. 16.—A possible 
delay in the preparations for the Berlin- 
S^moan conference may arise from Bis- 
Diarck’s unwillingness to accept Mr.
Bbyard’sproposal that “instructions to 
Suspend beligerent action in Samoa” lie 
telegraphed at once to the German agents 
and the representatives of the other 
ttfeatv powers. It is thought to be quite 
possible that Bismarck will insist upon 
reprisal by way of asserting German 
totestige in the Pacific and satisfying the 
national pride w hich has been touched 
in, a tender spot by the defeat of the Ger
man landing party by Mataafa.

Mr. Bayard,however, has made
IMTSSShfn««i.haïhitw™!dT» ThP-vh,u",,s-seasinn

scarcely worth while to hold the confer- 1st of May.
Rnce unless Germany gives practical 
oirtUence of a Binceredeairo^ to ^promote

as our time is full; taken 

up.- We must insist on 

above rule.

Rochefort Won’t Fight.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. %

Paris, Feb*14.—M.Henri Rochefort has 
refused to fight a duel with M. Pi retell, p 
French artist residing in London. M. 
Pirotell claims that Rochefort insulted 
him in an article in his paper commfrrit*- 
ing on Pirotell’s caricature of Boulanger.

A Warning lo Chief Kerr.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Montreal, Feb. 16.—A man named 
Eadbois was run down by the wagon of 
of the chief of tlie fire brigade and had

for beginners.
Afternoon, for

MlH6f,forCLadies and Gentlemen 8 o'clock.■æsBSSSwsîalessons.. Come and ske tor yourski.vfs. Don t

Mr. Fred. L.'Scribner jiluiiet.
A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 

ACADEMY, Domville Building. Kin» Street.

King St.
Cable Brief.-

The deputies of the radical left arelry- 
ing to procure the return of Flnqnel to 
office.

Three officials of the central post office, 
Chartres, were seriously injured by the 
explosion of dynamite in a letter imx 
yesterday.

The governor of Snakim with escort of 
cavalry yesterday visited! Handout) and 
found that the camp of 5,000 lints had ap
parently been evacuated lmmedly.

Mel i ne is strongly averse to forming a 
cabinet. ' He advlaes the formation of a 
comnoaite cabinet including I'toquet, 
■OBl£ZaM»Jg<W.tc''. l.ockr„y. VWmrens

WOXXT A7ZI» 7**B*

THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
ak. WHIY?

however, did not 
stock in the informer, 
turned up in Detroit, where he made the 
acquaintance of a doctor who had been 
serving as a physician in a certain volun
teer regiment. Beach sent a doctor to 
Ottawa to advise the government of a 
place where buried dynamite could be 
found. This dynamite was planted by 
Beach and his confederates and the Can
adian government was asked to pay $8,- 
000 for this information. Sir. John Mac
donald. mistrusted Beach, detailed a

'“while these lefttur™ are well worthy of consider- 
ation by all who think of purchasing anew Move, 
we would direct special attention to the

WIRE GAUZE DOOR

LOST.
a most

IlpiSiSi
Gazette Office.  -

leg broken. Judge Jette awarded hto be. derived from it# use. DR. RKRNARDO RRWDUNFFRAn t th^ad

shell be sled to supply circnlereexvleiningfully the IceBMtlawiU Teronlw.
i. em [SPECIAL TO THE OAZmTE.]

-■ V Toronto, Feb. 16U..-A rare amusement
■■ nroveBmore'then^uooMns’eUecim d™,î°^tîd- was indulged in here, yesterday after- 
^ Xff$?n,and ,he •"",re'Mi0T‘ "f ,he pub"c f0;a noon, it lining an ice-boating parly given 

Mb greafest’i’nventioVof’inodern Umes’fn'connection by llnme Blake and I>. MeMureby. 

With the Store tmde. The ice-boats flew oyer the bay at the

rate of forty miles an honr.

V- bnt when — 
arrived at the spot the dynamite had 
been removed, and all found there was 
otfew loaded ahelle. This was in. 1883-At 
that time I waa informed by the Irish.- 
Americans in Chicago and Joliet that 
Beach was no good. He was accused 
cf being a spy, but he laughed the mat
ter off and told the men that the Repub
licans had lied about him and put up a 
scheme in order to kill him politically. 
He was then running for some office.
I can put thousands of men on the stand 
who will tell the same story as I have 
told you about Beach. He is

A UAR AND A FOBGEB.
He had forged my name on a pass 

trying to get through the Confederate 
lines. I can prove that his alleged con
versation with Alexander Sullivan in 
Milwaukee on the occasion of the Egan 
Snlivan meeting in 1883 is absolutely 
false. On the evening of the meeting I 
was introduced to Mr. Sullivan who 
arrived in Milwaukee from Chicago on 
the 8 p. m. train. During all the time 
Mr. Sullivan was in Milwaukee lie never 
spoke to Beach. That man is a rascal 
and no words are strong enough to des
cribe his character. I can prove every 
word I have said, continued the gentle
man, and I am willing and ready to meet 
anv of Beach’s friends if they should care 
to learn some more about the informer."

The physician sent to Ottawa by 
Beach, the informer now testifying be
fore the Parnell commission, mentioned 
in the above despatch was Dr. Coste 
whose dynamite scare in 1883 will be re
membered. Coste afterwards killed a 
constable in Orilla and was sent to the 
penitentiary for man-slaughter, but was 
released or discharged a year ago. Where 
he is now is unknown.

theUonnell.
[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.] 

Toronto, Feb. 10.—At Ihe Trades and 
Labor Connell last evening, was present
ed a report passionately denonneing Dr. 
Bamardo, of London, England, forreftee- 
t.ions cast upon the former report of the 
organization and, it is stated, that the 
doctor is now engaged collecting some 
2Q0 paupers in England, intending to 
ship them to Ontario, and for whom lie 
will receive $2 per head.

PARNELL INeiTBY.

Sickening Thud.It Wee n I»nU.
They were both very young and very 

fitir. She wore an nnwrinkied pew 
tiown In the very latest and most bilious 
shade of green, and with directoire but
tons the size of a dinner plate. Her 
gloves and bools had just come from 
their respective manufacturers, and her 
bonnet was of yesterday. Nor was his 

at all eclipsed by

Bates or Excfcnri^Tonloy
Buying."VITANTED—A gi-od housemaid, apply to Mrs. 

YV Simeon Jone?.
Selling.

9* p. cent.
'j'prem1*1

Montreal......................

WANTED! Special-N°ws
Correspondent» to represent leading English 

Previous experience not 
Most liberal terms tor good

and American papers, 
absolutely necessary.
service. Address, wi .

European-American Press Association, 
No. 7 Upton St., Boston, Mass.. lT. 8-A._______ .

Markets.New To

EMERSON & FISHER, 1C.th stamp,
5Ü fl i

5b È5 »
caetnme
here. It was of shining, spick-and- 

from the toe of his
IIAn Orange Demonstration.

[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE]

Toronto, Feb. 16.—J. L. Haghes, the 
county grand- master of the L. O. Associa
tion, has decided upon calling a meeting 
of the different lodge officers within hiB 
jurisdiction to discuss the Jesuit estates

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.TO LET.

T° H ANNfaior'.hi

Urat-c.ase order.
„£E»5. M,«1ie.r,e.rp.;LDn-d
painted. In good order.

p5g^ABitiÉA,ssBft.ieyî
Building. _____________ _

Span newness 
polished boot to the summit of his glossy 
end resplendent silk hat. They came 
into one of the Fifth avenue churches 
Bunday morning, and dense, indeed 
the worshipper who did not preceive at a 
glance that-they were on their bridal 
tour to New York. They were shown by 
the usher to a pew nearly full, but they 
didn’t mind that They were perfectly 
willing to sit by each other, and 
look on the same hymn-book.

But alas ! from that affection proximity 
arose, to express it figuratively, the little 
Tift within the lute, the first cloud on the 
honeymoon. They rose losing the hymn. 
"Hp tenderly nlaced his shining hat, 
'which he had hitherto guarded in.his 
hand, on the seat. They lifted up their 
voices in sacred song, and forgot in their 
proud companionship all sublunary mat-

The singing over they closed the book 
and simultaneously sat down. There 
was a muffled]re port, a dull and truly a 
sickening thud. The bride turned pale, 
the groom turned purple. AN as it her 
fault that she had sat down on his 
hat when he had carefully placed 
hind her? It was not, bui alas! the spell 
was broken, the glamour forever fledl 
As she rose and he extricated the ruin of 
what was once so beautiful, as lie saw 
the feigned devotion with which the peo
ple around bent over their hymn hooks, 
the glance he cast upon her was dis
tinctly and severely reproachful.

PIPES OUT OK ORDER.
An accident happened to the heating 

apparatus on a Pullman attached to the 
Quebec Express while a little north of 
Moncton this morning. The pipes had 
got out of order and it was impossible to 
get the car heated. After some delay the 
evil was remedied.

103 103 103*
109J109i 109*

lMiith lit

Chi. Bur Jt Quin 
N Y CentralISTOW" OPE Delaware &
D à Lack 
Erie „ 
Consol. Gas 
Hooking Valley 
N J Central

With a Complete Stock of 29?

£' *• 9Ü111WALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC.,
- - 48 King Street.

The Evidence Yesterday.
UY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

London, Feb. 16th.—Sottmea was re
examined by Sir R. D. Webster. He 
said he had made no bargain whatever 
with the Times to purchase the letters. 
The bodies of the six disputed Parnell 
letters were in the writing of Campbell.

ko Appeal for O'Brien.
BY TEIRGRAPH TO THE O.AZETTE.

Dirun,’Feb. 16.—'The judges of the 
court of appeal have refused to grant an 
order of appeal to Wm. O'Brien against 
the recent sentence of four months im
prisonment for offence under the crimes

UkeTShore 
Lon and Na

bill.
F. E. HOLMAN, ash.

NY & New England

Iff
Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail

A quarter of a Million Destroyed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 16.—Three ;blocks of 
buildings mainly used for storehouses 
were destroyed by fire to-day at Man
chester. The loss is estimated at £60,000.

A. F. DeFOREST & CO., even to

ÏXS1 S,“m 2.5“
'll ! i
49 48? 49,
27j 27* 271
65 64* 646
211 21* 214 66$ 65$ 66
864 86* 861

MERCHANT TAILORS. Ph. & Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash
Norfolk Fw gref

g'cFccref
Top k St 
Rock Island 
0 M pref 
Maine Central
West Ends 
Eastern
Chicago Gas Trust

To be well drsssed should be the aim of every gentleman 
and ladv Good fitting garments cost no more than ill fitting th. j«*mt b,il
ones and add much to the appearance of the man or woman [sprcul to> theic«r«OuTcuttenfore the best in the Province and we always

guaran ee 8°°^^ a gpe,laUy. the Jesuit, bill and accused MW»

— St John IN" B. of i>£in(lerm8to the church of Rome-

ST0“ eiSd

street. _____________ 2 w* _ 1..Itors. 10000Oil Tta 
St Femo LET—FROM 1st MAY NEXT.

FOSTER’S CORNER,
'““SSoS

BalT52 Prîncess’ât.

il il 41
rhlrago Markets.

Open yHigheat

highFire In Montreal.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Want» mg Damages.
SPECIaLTO thk gazette.]

Kingston, Feb. 16th.—Joel Monekers, 
the seed-wheat dealer who was arrested 
at Renfrew for transactions with the 
farmers, lias entered an action for ten 
thousand dollars against the magistrate, 
Eady, who issued the warrant.

Spaulxb Brie*».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZWTK.

Madrid, Feb. 16.—The Republican 
General Villacampa has died in prison.

The government has decided to sell the 
famous Torrevieja salt mines in order to 
reduce the deficit.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

Mill street, did damage to the extent of 
twenty-five thousand dollars.

Flood» in France.
UY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Fel>. 16th.—The recent, snow-

«1R1.8 on wheel».it be-
UO
Cto

Yesday
Close Moiling: off the Mlle» by tbe Hnndred at 

Madison Square.107| 108] 111* 111 
104 105 105] 105| 
91] 95* % 95$

Wbeat-May 
July

Corn—F®b 
May 
April 

Pork May

Petroleum
TT S Government C. Bonde, 4 p cent, 128] & 129

London Markets.

JAS. ROBERTSON, Mew York, Feb. 14.—The «omen- 
bicyclists are begining to show signs of 
weariness, thougii there is no appreci
able slacking up of their speed. The 
leaders continue to average 13 miles an 

Miss Brown, who was slightly

I ! ! IManufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints ami Tutti'- 
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield sts. Ilm]a in lhe greater part of the country. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building, l.iKO„ Mll.1^Ù »»i !
St. John, N. B. London, Feb. 10.—The Pall Mall Gaz

ette, i ommenting on the admissions be
fore the Parnell commission by Soarnes

________ __________ ____________ _ and Macdonald, that they never asked
___ Li '* m m Pigott or Houston where they got the

I I £3* L I ■ letters secured by the Times says:
J" Everything depends absolutely upon

* -^TT-Dierfiivr A S Pigott’s word. The character of Pigptt,< S* 1 |heroforei is of the flrst importance. The
Times stakes everything upon liis word. 
If Pigott were the Apostle Paul his soli- 
tarv word might suffice, iMit if -1>« fails 
short of apostolic character, what then T 

Mr. W'illacott, an employe of the Lent- 
ral News, deposed that Parnell called the 
fac simile of the letter of 1887 an Impud-
, n.J SlacDcmald, manager of llic Times 
deposed that lie stipulated the authen
ticity of the Parnell and Lgan letters 
was to lie tested liefore they were paid 
for. He paid Houston £1780. In cross- 
examination be said it was tlie practice 
of the leaders of the movemen t when one 
wrote a letter, another signed it and a 
third addressed envelope. In some the 
letters were purposely left undated. 
The bodies of the Tarnell lettera were 
more or less written in a disguised hand. 
The signature of Parnell was not dis
guised. He had heard the documents 
had lieen offered to Lord Harrington be
fore they were offered to the Times, but 
not other j »apers.

^aU=Ver“-CaaU£ ««iti 1140 113211 37 11 37
1122

injured yesterday by colliding with Miss 
VonBluemen was on the track after- 

Armaindo is allowed

909191911

London, Feb. 16, Miss
to do hut little riding, as lier condition 
will not permit it. Miss Stanley keeps 
constantly at work and is widening tlie 
gap between first and second places 
Miss Von Blnmen is lient on reducing it, 
however, and it is thought that she will 
succeed. She increased lier lead over 
Baldwin three miles this afternoon. Miss 
Oakes passed Miss Woods at 4:34 Ihia 
afternoon and was well applauded.

This evening the bicyclists bent to 
Liverpool. Fsh. 16—Coiinn dull with » limited their work with energy, tlie Misses Stan- 

enauiry. American middlings Mi-lii pence; sales lev and Oakes Setting the pace in a rac 
t'OMO bales; For speculation and export.>,ooo bales; uf their own, which was only terminated 
receipts 6,11X1 bales, all American Futures quiet. when ti,e ]utter fell from her machine

and had to he carried to her quarters. 
She injured lier knee, blit soon resumed 
the track. The score at 1 A. M. was.

f-STfeeniB" I 1

It is reported in New ^ ork that Ml 
Luke Bishop, who represents the city of 
London Contract corporation (limited.) 
and has bought for it an interest in 
breweries in Baltimore, has succeeded in 
buying out also the Rochester, the 
Genesee and the Barthelomew brewing 
companies of Rochester, for the same 
corporation. Mr.Bishop is ut the Oil- 

House, but was ton busy to 1 e seen.

FOB SALE ORTO LET. United Btatea Fours, 
Atlantic and Grea^We 

no?s Central.

do. Seconds... 
Mexican ordinary.
Newaÿi.rk0Centmi:
CanadagPacifie • • • • • 
Mexican Central first
iïïïWri,:::;:::
Bar Silver...............

and a half.........
•stern firsts........ " . . . 34$

Slüü^

ânmis.

do seconds
Cor. Mill and Union Streets. "S

WILLIAM GBEIG, Manager. Soul Fitting.
Don’t you think there is something 

wonderfully satisfying in Herr Ausge- 
apichl's playing, professor?” “Indeed I 
do; I had enough before lie had been at 
tlie piano five minutes, but he went on for 
half an hour."—Burdette in Brooklyn 
Eagle. - ' _____

.aThe Parnell Leilers.

SIBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London. Feb. Ill—Tim Times this
morning prints a fac simile of seven of 
Parnell's letters alsoa fae simileof one of 
Davitis letters.

The

.5:

SUITABLE FOR
BOAS In Lynx, Bear, Gout Goney Ae.,
COLLARS In Seal, Beaver. Bear. I.> »*■._A <
CAPES In Beaxjer, Seal, Black Martin, Bear &e.. 
«'APS, In Otter,’Beaver, Seal. Persian I.aiiib. At.. 
«jliOVES in Seal, Otter, Beaver. Dye«l Otter, Are.
S Erf ^^ATS.JSTnA -

CBADjmTAbtScOLLABSand CUFFS, nil kinds.

A very large stock and fair prices.

MAGEE’S SONS,
7 6 9 Market Square.

Liverpool Markets.

•hop on the ground floor, can be utilized either for 
dwelling purposes or may be occupied for daii>
ate* App?y tHÎl^Kinneur o7C A? Stock l«‘'.n,
Real Estate Agent._________________________

Ini|H>rtw.
tilatlslones nt <’n»nes.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Feb. 16.—Mr. anti Mrs. Glad

stone have arrived at Cannes where they 
will remain until Thursday next.

The Weather.
Washington, ?’eb. 16.—Indications,

Fair, followed by rain Sunday, slightly 
warmer winds, becoming easterly.

5Ss 3Atovtirh?>t'T?'b|,vbjî
tisVüïïis;

nu
Whitebone k

Storks nii«l Bomlw.
From ... M. «g-fi-XÎ”

St. John, N. B., Feb. 16,1889.

fiMf Ul Vnti

S7iSe:« ÏÏ! jg
Me’rchïnu*:.'.V'im jïîïd'S
Halifax Banking O», ai 8|»e 112
tohe"ffiSikofN.B°150 4 He

ker, No, 65

G. B. POGSLEÏ, L L. B„ Asked.Bank

D.Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.

121
140
LI*.1Sir Charles Tapper, at a banquet last 

night, said he was amused at the report 
of the retirement of Sir John A. Macdon
ald from the Canadian premiership and 
the union of Canada with America. 
While desiring friendly communication 
with the United States he thought it un- 
likelv that the question of annexation 
would ever he seriously considered by 
Canada.

F. "W. "WISI303VE,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B. sse=3 || i
:1m iff jg'

Montreal Tel «Xi- ■ • 4M ?»« «'" 
Montreal Das Co. . W " » « x

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

ExiMirls.

! tTffEonii!-e.™%47,,d,e.H B'm N !
l^aci

sev

to subscribet^to t

costs blit 35 cents o montb, one 
Hollar for three inoirtWs. Send ** 
ypur name. _____ ______
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